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Twin keels make trailing easy!
They also maan easier cruising
in shoal water and safe drying
out on a tidal moering.

Welcome aboard the boat
with the family circle!

LOCKERS UNDER ALL BERTHS
D View trom the point marked

on the diagram, looking aft.
Nota the large, really com-
fortable berth —formed by
iowering the dinette table.
And one of Pageant's many
roomy lockers.

F
This is what you see, standing here on the
diagram and looking into the forward cabin.
Generous hanging space is provided (just out of
the bottom left of the picture: see diagram). The
two ber:hs are foam upholstered, with covers
available in a choice of colours. Headroom is 6 ft.

EPageant's main cabin. Well
ventilated, and beautifully
fitted and finished. It has a
foam-backed vinyl head-
liner. In every detail, in fact,
you get the high quality you
expect in a boat with the
Westerly name.

With the Pageant (brilliantly designed by Laurent Giles and Partners)
Westerly has found a way to give you a beautifully sleek huil and extreme
room/ness. So now the real family circle feeling that can make all the
difference to happy holidays, goes afloat I

INTERIOR LAYOUT

Put yourself in the Pageant picture
The new L shape dinette—with ice box under the seat—is
Pageant's big space saver, and this is how it looks from
the point marked on the diagram. Very comfortable

B Separate, properly
ventilated head.

indeed (padded seat backs) for eating, or for
lolling about in between times. And you could use
thedinette as a doublé berth—making five in all I

Superb galley, with everything you
want where you want it. Plenty of
storage, plenty of easy-to-clean
working surface, and running
water from a fresh water tank. Sail-
ing wives and girlfriends should
have things made easy forthem I


